THINKPAD® 11e / YOGA 11e

BUILT FOR SCHOOLS. RUGGED. VERSATILE. READY TO EDUCATE.

Computers in schools take a lot of abuse. So Lenovo® has developed the rugged ThinkPad 11e and ThinkPad Yoga 11e laptops to perform and last longer, even under the roughest handling. They truly do perform with powerful Intel® processors and Windows 8 OS*. Plus, these ThinkPad come with an option of Intel Education Software for students, teachers and IT staff.

1. RUGGED AND READY FOR STUDENTS
   Designed to last with rubber bumpers around the top cover, 50% stronger corners in case of falls, and durable Gorilla Glass display that prevents scratches.

2. VERSATILE FOR THE WAY STUDENTS WORK
   Choose the ThinkPad 11e laptop, or Lenovo’s versatile YOGA 11e with 4 usage modes so students can move effortlessly between creating, using, and sharing content.

3. PRE-LOADED^ EDUCATION SOFTWARE
   Trusted Intel® Education Software includes applications for reading, science, math, multimedia, art and more, plus valuable tools for teachers and IT staff.

WHO NEEDS A 11e / YOGA 11e?

1. Students for whom computers enrich the learning experience and foster creativity.
2. School Districts who want to increase predictability of capital budgets and maximize ROI.
3. Teachers who use computers to plan productive lessons and improve learning outcomes.
4. IT staff who want computers that are trouble-free and easy to manage and maintain.
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*Optional
Lenovo recommends Windows 8.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**PERFORMANCE**

- **Processor**
  - Intel® Celeron N2920 up to 2.0 GHz, 4MB L3
  - Intel® Celeron N2930 up to 2.16 GHz 4MB L3
  - Intel® Celeron® N2940® up to 2.25 GHz
- **Operating System**
  - Windows 8.1
  - Windows 8.1 Pro
- **Graphics**
  - Intel® HD
- **Memory**
  - 8GB max DDR3L 1600 MHz
- **Storage**
  - 320GB / 500GB 5400 rpm, 32GB / 500GB 7200 rpm
  - 128GB SSD
- **Audio**
  - Dolby® Advanced Audio v2
- **Battery**
  - 4 Cell 35 Whr – 1 year Warranty

**DESIGN**

- **Display**
  - 11.6" HD Anti-Glare (1366 x 768)
  - 11.6" HD LED IPS touch (1366 x 768)
- **Dimensions (W x D x H)**
  - 11.81" x 8.5" x 0.87" (300 mm x 216 mm x 22.3 mm)
- **WIMAX / WIFI**
  - ThinkPad 2 x 2 BGN + BT 4.0 combo
  - Intel 7260 2 x 2 AGN + BT 4.0 combo
  - 7260 AC + BT4.0 WiFi
- **Weight**
  - 1.51 kg (3.3 lbs) with 4 cell battery

**CONNECTIVITY**

- **I/O (Input / Output ports)**
  - HDMI 1.4, USB 3.0, USB 2.0, 4-in-1, RJ-45

**ACCESSORIES**

- Active backpack large and medium
- Basic USB 3.0 Dock
- ThinkPad Precision Wireless Mouse
- Lenovo Security Cable Lock

**LENOVO SERVICES**

ThinkPad Tablet offers a full portfolio of enterprise level services. Better-management of multiple devices, more customization options, higher productivity and enhanced security give you the peace of mind you need to get things done.

**WARRANTY UPGRADES - ON SITE NEXT BUSINESS DAY**

Maximizes PC uptime and productivity by providing convenient, fast repair service at your place. If your tablet should fail, Lenovo will send a replacement to you to exchange for your broken tablet by the next business day.

**KEEP YOUR DRIVE**

Retain your drive if it should happen to fail, giving you the peace of mind to know that your valuable data is secure.

**PRIORITY TECHNICAL SUPPORT**

Makes your priority, our priority. 24/7 priority call routing to advanced-level technicians, electronic incident tracking, and escalation management service.

**SEALED BATTERY REPLACEMENT**

Protect your investment by extending the 1-year basic battery warranty to a 3-year Sealed Battery Warranty. A low upfront cost provides significant savings relative to a non-covered battery replacement, and saves the hassle and frustration of dealing with unplanned IT expenses.

**ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE PROTECTION**

Avoid the hassles of unexpected repair costs. Provides coverage for non-warranted damage incurred under normal operating conditions, such as minor spills, drops, or damage to the integrated screen.

**LENOVO IMAGING AND ASSET TAGGING SERVICES**

Let the experts in Lenovo’s Imaging Technology Center provide the customization your tablet needs to ensure it is secure and ready to meet the needs and requirements of an enterprise organization. Save time and money and make sure your tablets are ready to go right out of the box.

LENOVO RECOMMENDS WINDOWS 8.

**WHY THINKPAD?**

1. **Engineered to endure** - Premium materials and layers of reinforcements protect your data even in extreme conditions
2. **The gold standard in reliability, since 1992**
   - Superior cooling, spill resistance and dust protection guard against system failure
3. **Thoughtful design inspired by you**
   - Every small detail is researched and crafted by our engineers for an enhanced user experience
4. **Award-winning ergonomic keyboard**
   - Precision keyboard design for better typing comfort and accuracy
5. **A new level in mobility**
   - Stylish multimode convertibles, tablets, ultra-mobile ultrabooks, performance laptops, mobile workstations: there's a ThinkPad for every need
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Visit Lenovo.com/safecomputing periodically for the latest information on safe and effective computing.
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